The fresh water reservoirs are one of the main power resources of Pakistan. These water reservoirs are in the form of Tarbela Dam, Mangla Dam, Bhasha Dam, Warsak Dam etc.[1]. To estimate the current power capability of the Dams, the statistical information about the water in the dam has to be clear. For the purpose of water management monthly or yearly survey of the dams required. One of the important parameter is to find the water level of the water, which can help us in finding the pressure and flow of water in dams. The existing surveying systems have some problems, i.e., risky, errors in measurement and sometimesexpensive. Our project has tried a lot to overcome these flaws and to develop more economical, safe and accurate system for finding depth values of dams and ponds. The key purpose of Our Project "Autonomous Surveying Boat" is to have it log water depths along a predefined set of waypoints. The Autonomous Surveying Boat float in water according to pre-defined path, getting the coordinates from GPS Sensor and direction is controlled by using Magnetometer (compass) Sensor. It stores its data on SD card as a text file for later readings. The boat can also be used to find the average capacity of the dam. The average depth is calculated from the measured depth values at different set points of the dam. The actual length of the dam is determined by the magnetometer. The numbers of surveys over the time can help us in finding the silting ratio in dams. For square dams the length and width of the damare measured and the average depth, then using these three parameters we can estimate the average capacity of the dam [2]. The boat is scalable for furthered modification if needed.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of the paper is to implement an autonomous Surface Vehicle (boat) which measure water depth at pre-defined set points. It leads us to the silting level &area is also determined if it travels from one corner to another corner of the dam.It is more accurate, most economical and safe way of surveying the water in the dams. This project can be used for multipurpose, whether to find the depth of water, distance from one point to the other in water, the overall capacity of the dam or pond. Operating on the surface of water, USVs can be used for various missions that would be safer and cheaper than humans, such as marine environment monitoring, hydrologic survey, target object searching, and scientific study and so on [3] . While unmanned
[water] surface vehicles (USV) date back at least to World War II, it is only in the 1990s that a large proliferation of projects appears, Corfield and Young (2006) . This is in part due to the technological progress, but also driven by a paradigm shift of the US Navy with a much stronger focus on littoral warfare and antiterrorism missions. Successful missions of USVs in the second Gulf war have increased interest within the US Navy in USVs and several modern navies followed suit. Potential USV missions could range from small torpedo-size data gatherers to large unmanned ships [4] .
Exploration of Remote environments, once the domain of intrepid Adventurers, can now be conducted in relative safety using unmanned vehicles [5] . And these unmanned vehicles if measure Depth values, actual distances of the path along which it travels, can enhance accuracy in the manual process Measuring depth by cable. And minimize manual labor and time. The flat-bottomed boat is used as surface vehicle. The GPS point can be taken either from bringing GPS receiver to the point of interest or from Google earth. The magnetometer is used to drive the boat in Straight line. The point where we find depth values are pre-defined Points for our controller. The depth values are acquired by the ultrasonic Ranging sensor. SD card module saves these depth values of the set points. 
EXISTING SYSTEM
The existing system consists of many methods to find water depth.
One way to determine dam depth is to row out into the dam and lower a weighted line over the side. When the line is vertical, measure the length of the line needed to reach the bottom. Alternatively, use a pole with distances marked on it. You will need to do this at a number of places across the dam to find the deepest point [6] .
An alternative for smaller dams, or if no boat is available, use a fishing line with a sinker on the bottom with a float attached. The line is cast out repeatedly, with the float gradually adjusted until it's not quite floating on the surface. The distance between the float and the sinker will be the depth at that point in the dam. Again, you will need to do this at a number of places across the dam.
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For small dams measurement tap with a weight at one end is used to find the depth of water [7] .
PROPOSED SYSTEM
The small size flat-bottom boat is used as anAutonomoussurface vehicle. The GPS point can be taken either from bringing the GPS receiver to the point of interest, or from Google earth [8] . The magnetometer is used to drive the boat in required direction [9] . The point where we find depth values are pre-defined Points for our controller. The depth values are acquired by the ultrasonic Ranging sensor [10] . SD card module saves these depth values of the set points [11].
BOAT MECHANICAL DESIGN
The autonomous Surveying Boat is 18 x 12 inches in dimension, total costs $212.5 and having a weight of 4929.8 grams. All the circuits, actuators and sensors are mounted on the top of the boat, the Ultrasonic sensor is attached to the front side of boat in vertical position.
The boat hull was made from four PVC pipes. The pipes were 12 inches long and 4 inches in diameter 
MAIN POWER BOARD
It provides a voltage of 5 volts to each sensor, and also provides 9 volts to Arduino Board.
SENSORS
The Autonomous Surveying Boat uses three sensors for its operation. The Ultrasonic Sensor HMC SR04 is used to find the depth. The GPS ReceiverSkylab SKM53 is used to determine the GPS coordinates when Autonomous Surveying Boat is floating in water to find the depth at predefined setpoints.The Honeywell HMC5883L is used as compass sensor. 
S.NO COMPONENTS WEIGHT(GRAMS)
TESTS & RESULTS
As the main objective was to measure thedepth of the water, so first of all we started testing Ultrasonic Sensor. We have four pins in our Ultrasonic sensor HC-SR04. We programmed it in Arduino IDE using C language. In the program we put codes for observing depth values in Arduino serial monitor, so we observed the sensor output by changing the level of sensor over the water.
We have used SKYLAB SKM53 GPS Module for position coordinates. During testing, we note that the GPS receiver changes the last four digits after 4 meters in any direction.
After all these individual tests we interfaced all the sensors and actuators with our Microcontroller, and interconnected all the circuits. Our choice of location for testing our project is Swan Swimming pool which is located in Hayatabad. The Task was to find the depth of the water at specific GPS points. The "Autonomous
Surveying Boat" follows a predefined in the water to collect depth points. The direction and turns guidelines are provided by the compass (Magnetometer). We tested different points by approaching through different paths.
In one of our test we collect three depth points of water at three GPS points. The points are stored in the SD card in the text file. The depth values are 17cm, 17cm and 18 cm. In our 2 nd test we change the path and GPS points; this time the values were 17cm 16cm 17 cm.
For third test we choose more deep and large pool from the previous one. This time found six depth points at different set points. The output of the sensor was 312cm, 317 cm, 311cm, 374cm, 382cm, and 380cm. The following table consists of complete information of these 3 tests: The set points at which depth is measured during the test 3 are marked with blue marks in the Google map as shown below. 
